
Lifelong learning programs growing 
By BARBARA GEDDIE 

Continuing education programs are 
changing the offerings of universities in 
the United States by converting the 
educational institutions from a four-year 

I'm to a life-long source for acquisition 
of knowledge, according to Larry D. 
Lauer, director of the University's 
Division of Continuing Education. 

Directors of continuing education across 
the country are exploring means and 
methods of bringing the pursuit of study to 
more people as industry and business 
expansions require people to have more 
knowledge. LaUCT said 

Four-year academic programs should 
not be ttie end ot a college career, Lauer 
said, explaining that subjects not studied 
in a lour year program can be explored at 

6 leisure for the rest of his active life 
'Continuing education is a vital part of 

professional and personal growth," Lau.T 
said "The need to update professionally, 
retrain for new skills, and solve complex 
domestic and social problems requires a 
hie long learning commitment Such life 
long learning brings work and study 
together into a unified, continuing process 

of individual growth. For many people, 
this process functions best when they 
utilize the resources of a university." 

Lauer pointed to TCU as one of the 
leaders in the exploratory programs of 
continuing education by referring to the 
University's newly established program of 
assessing non-college learning for the 
purpose of granting academic credit 

University resources "have long been 
available through traditional classroom 
studies Now, they are also available 
through assessment of life experiences for 
the purpose of academic credit," Lauer 
explained. 

At TCU," he continued, "college credit 
for non-college learning can be obtained by 
taking advanced standing examinations or 
by portfolio assessment. Information 
about advanced standing examinations is 
available from the office of Admissions. 

"While this program is not restricted to 
certain age groups, it is primarily 
designed to meet the needs of experienced 
adults Younger persons are not likely to 
have the extensive and in-depth ex- 
perience which qualifies for academic 
credit " 

STICKING OUT MIS TOUNGUE to get the full flavor of his sticky cotton candy, this box 
heads for another booth on the midway at the Southwestern Exposition and Eat Stock 
Show. The show will continue through Feb. 8 at the Will Rogers Memorial (enter. Ad- 
mission to the grounds cost $1 The cotton candy is extra. 

Photo In Eric Males 

The basic idea underlying the 
"assessment of prior experience for 
academic credit is that what a person 
knows is more important than how he or 
she learned it." Lauer said. "At TCU. a 
procedure involving written com- 
munication requesting credit for prior life 
experiences is known as a portfolio." 

The student prepares a portfolio in each 
specific course and requests experiential 
credit. A maximum of 18 semester hours of 
undergraduate credit can be earned by 
portfolio assessment. 

The brochure issued by the Division of 
Continuing Education stresses that the 
division is designed for persons over 22. 

that special rates are extended to senior 
citizens and TCU alum.,i, and flexible 
degree plans are offered. Courses are 
taught in daytime, evening and week-end 

ions. The division offers the full 
resources of the University. 

The Bachelor of General Studies 
program, originating in Lauer's office a 
year ago. permits adults to get acceptance 
of credits more readily than in the past. 
The program enables persons to study in 

eral different colleges and to obtain 
credit here for the studies. 

Credit   classes   are  conducted   during 
regular   terms.   Non-credit   classes   are 

ducted Feb. 3 through Feb. 19, and at 
various other times 
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More scholars scheduled 
for Green Honors Choir 
The    University    will    continue   ex- 

perimenting   with   i cholars   this 
ester as part of th< 

Chair program, according to Dr   William 
Wiebenga, dean of AddRan Collet 

Dr.     Isaac     Bashevis     Singer.     in- 
ternationally known Yiddish writer,  and 
composer   Gian   Carlo   Menotti 
visiting Green professors this spring  Dr. 
Donald  C.  Stone will occupy  th( 
Honors Chair for the entire semes 

Last semester the Universil 
into implementing the new program when 
chemist Dr  Jacob Bronowsk 
the fall Green Honor Chair professor, died. 
The Universit)  was then unable to make 
arrangements tor a full-time speaker. 

One asset of having several speakers is 
that they "represent significantly dif- 
ferent fields." said Wiebenga 

Dr. Keith Odom, director of the Honors 
Program, added  that  the campus  is  e\ 
posed  to  more  ideas anil  "the  more  we 
have the better oft we are " 

On the other hand, according to Odom 
one major disadvantage is the lack of | 
tor  preparation   on   the   part   of  the   in- 
terested student 

Mdent  may want to 
.! the speaker has written 
k    questions    on    the    topic. 

Hov iker appears for 
onl\ ■ k. 'he student lacks the time 

preparation. 

rly   bad  questions"  are 
udents, with 

ption of those majoring in the topic 
not      have     enough 

und.   This   presents  a   problem. 
>dom,   becau siting   people 

shouldn't be for just majors." 

odom and Wiebenga agreed that 
another problem with having several 
visiting professors is that it demands more 
time ot everyone participating However. 
since the program does offer more ex- 
posure to the campus, it will be continued 
this semester. despite some of the 

idvantagi 
The visiting Green professors program 

wi'l continue during the fall semester. 
however, the spring 1977 semester 
"probably" will have only one Green 
Honors Chair professor scheduled, 
Wiebenga said. 

Budget reduced by S /,500 

Debaters' travel funds cut 
The debate team will be unable to travel 

as much this semester as it has in the past 
because   almost   a   fourth   of   its   travel 
budget   was   spent   to   hire   a   graduate 
assistant 

That expense became necessarv when 
the Speech Communication Department 
withdrew $1,500 that had been designated 
to pay the graduate assistant The position 
was not filled before the year began, so the 
designated monex was reallocated to a 
graduate assistant for the general speech 
program, said Dr Ralph Behnke, chair- 
man of the Speech Communication 
Department 

To hue a graduate assistant, the debate 
team then had to dip into its 16.200 travel 
budget 

One tournament that had to be scratched 
because of the  smaller  budget   was  this 
week's contest at Northwestern  I'niver 
sit)     A   TCU   team   reached   the   quar- 
terfinals ot that tournament in 1974 

"We could either go to Northwestern or 
let more people travel," said debate coach 
Jim Kitchens, explaining the decision not 
to compete in the tournament 

Instead, the squad will send teams to 
tournaments at the University of Texas 
and Southwestern Kansas this weekend 
The IT tournament will be more helpful 
than Northwestern, said Kitchens, 
because the debaters will be facing more 
teams from their own district. 
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Bicentennial art show  best in town 
After bringing home the groceries and 

discovering I had bought a Bicentennial 
carton of liver (embellished with an eagle, 
the Liberty Bell and a Minute Man). I have 
not beer, too keen on things Bicentennial. 
Bicentennial events concerning a) 1776, 
'vhich wasn't the start of the 
Revolutionary War, the start of the nation, 
or the starting point of the Constitution, or 

American Revolution. They are portraits 
of the men and women involved in the 
fight. 

Students of art, of course, can spend 
hours in the museum studying the 
development of a unique American  art 

style, the different fads in poses and paints 
and all the other details art study involves 
But the striking feature ot this exhibit is 
that lay people can look and see what the 
heroes and villains they have read about 
since grade school really looked like 

Opinion 
b) Texas, when the western frontier 
of the colonies was eastern Ohio, make 
little sense to me. 

However, there is one fascinating 
B:centennial event in Texas—and it will be 
here only four more days. 

Amon Carter Museum of Western Art 
has imported a whole gallery of paintings 
from the United States and France on the 

Letters 
The Daily Skiff welcomes reader 

feedback in the form of letters to the 
editor. Letters must be typed, double- 
spaced and not longer than 300 words. 
They will be edited for space, gram- 
mar, libel and taste. They must be 
signed with name and classification or 
title. 

Guest opinions must be cleared with 
the associate editor before submission. 
The deadline is Wednesday morning of 
each week. These, too, will be edited. 

Letters and guest opinions can be 
brought to Dan Rogers Hall room 115, 
or sent to the Daily Skiff through in- 
teroffice mail. •••••••**••••••••••••+•••**••*••*•••*••*••••*• 

"There he is'" I said when Baron 
Frederick William Augustus Henry Fer 

dinand von Steuben glared back al me 
from the wall. All my life I had been zip 
pmg past a monument to him in downtown 
Utica, \A . bul for the firsl time I reallj 
go! to look at the man who traiined the 
starving soldiers ai Vallej Forge into an 
arm 

The  ei okes  the  same 
is often  amazed  .it  the 

. rence  between   the   myth   and   the 
man   Paul Revere, for instance, is not 
some fanatic heating his horse, but a calm 
square-faced craftsman holding a Bilvei 
howl     Maltha    Washington   looks   much 
more intelligent than the character tha 
SO often portrayed as sitting home knitting 
Micks for the brave soldiers 

But other pictures elicit the shock of 
recognition Thomas Jefferson has alw 
come across in his writing as a man who 
strongly believed in human rights and 
a slave holder In his portrait he looks like 
the ideal of the tree man, and of the rich 
Virginia farmer 

Amos   Doolittle   i-   hard!)    the 
ill ot  the  Revolution, bul 

■red lithographs, the 
Lexington and Conco 

That he had the I lie eight 
months ttle is as remark.• 

t wii eph 

attle thai put into 
what men had been saying in secret 

The museum might 
might feel lost in the expanse of laces you 
think you remembei   Bul there are tapes 
and guides to help you   And ,i book to Inn 

take home Step taion Carter 
• e what could eptively 

i   Bicentennial   exhibit   in 
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Person 999-00-1068 has had his hot little hands on 
hook   PE   2808   N55   Edwin   Newman's   "Strictly 
Speaking''   since   September.   His   library   fine 
should come to about $20.25. And mon 
than a library fine, I want to read the book. 

But  999-00-1068 has never  received  terse  notes 
with the amount of his fine filled in, threatenini 
turn his debt over to the Business office   Hi 
never been accosted at  registration and 
pay up before he can get his I.D. punch* 

Be. [068 is a status two b< I all 
those   status   two   people  otherwise   knov 
faculty and stafl   never have to return a book Oh, 
they get  req ach  semester asking  then 
bring the hooks back. But they nev< ne 

This  nonsense hurts  more than  students   One 
professor wanted  to  put   a  particular   book  on 

l ve for the entire class to read  That book has 
been checked out since 1973 

Riffle through the charge file on the library loan 
desk and you'll see books, all charged out to stain-. 

two people, that were du< back as 1971   I 
didl •  books that have been due - 

but I didn't look very  bard 
()n Dec  ] i the libra: stion box 

plaint th lay fine 
Wi honestly feel that the lour week loanissul 

fienl 
t the du< 

ibsolutel should ki 
torn  month I 

thoul   lei 
i'k it out 

there should irtisanship 
Actually, I'm now Newman's booi 

• -  j it out of the Fort  Worth Public I 
loan period,  they   in 

everyone returns ins books or pays Ins fine, no 
matter who he is So there's no real need tor 999 00 
1068 to return his five month overdue book  tor a 
w hili e wants to read it 

LISADEELEY SMITH 

SPRING RUSH 
ALL SORORITIES PARTICIPATING 

Februar) ii-2~> 

Sign-up  \(m 

S.C. ROOM 225 

Thursday. Fi m 

the re will be ; lllt'l ting al the 

Tut Bart/en 'emus Shop for 

all M omen interested in 

ke. ping the g ame scores for 

the Varsity Men s    Tennis 

Ma tches    It y ou are in 

ter ■sted,   pie, ise    1 >c   at the 
Tennis Shop ; t 5 p m 
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Caldwell contract 
may be terminated 

A proposal to terminate the retainer the House of Student 
Representatives has with lawyer Craig Caldwell was one of the first 
orders Of business Tuesday under new President .Jay Case 

Caldwell has been receiving $100 a month to be available to the 
House and students for routine legal advice 

A hundred dollars a month is too much to spend and not enough use 
is made of the lawyer's service to make it worth the expense," Case 
said 

Caldwell disagrees and said he thought his service to the school was 
helpful i feel like people are using it and I feel like it's worthwhile," 
he said 

"Between Now 15 and Dec. 15,1 had 10 people call. Dec. 15 to Jan. 15, 
when no one was here over vacation, I got four calls. Since the 
semester started I got four calls, including one divorce case," Caldwell 
said. 

Most of the questions Caldwell answers are on landlord problems. 
"I've mailed out a couple of demand letters, trying to get deposits 
back," he said. 

In addition, Caldwell has helped international students, given advice 
on accident forms and was considering conducting a seminar for 
students on apartment survival, supplying all legal information a 
student should know 

The attorney is still available to students through Feb. 15. A final 
decision on whether to retain Caldwell will be made at next week's 
meeting alter Case's recommendation has been  considered  in   the 
student Affairs Committee 

In other House action, trie executive board recommended that the 
House appropriate *.">IM> to help the [nterFraternity Council and 
Panhellenic pa) off the debt of more than $4.IKMI incurred as a result of 
the November Michael  Murphes   concert    The bill  was referred to 

1 lommittee 
ii>omied Beck) Hanbury interim secretary after Vicki Taylor 

ned    In   her   written   resignation,   Taylor   said   she   regretted 
resigning, but found il i> after a look at her own educational 
situation 

Visiting Russian tour guides 
may invade language classes 

Russian tour guides may visit 
the Univerist) soon and par 
ticipate   in   Russian   classes. 

:ording   to  Dr    John   Loud. 
pi of. Russian 

The guides are in town with the 
Soviet exhibition at the Fort 
Worth Museum ol Science and 
Historj     Visiting   students 

the exhibit can I 
guides speak Russian and learn 

"Ut Siberia 
The locus ol  the exhibition  IS 

overies and 
inventions, and the 10 Soviets, 

.1 mixture of 
professions, openlj answer 
qu< I    explain    the 
exhibits," s;n,| Loud The Fort 
Worth area has onl) a minute 
Slavic population, he added 

I he  So\ iet   exhibition   -'an   be 
11 until f'eb 22. when it will 

move to Salt Fake City 
"Siberia, a wild and primitive 

land, is comparable to the 
American West It is being 
opened up, penetrated with  new 

FRIENDS 
DON'T LET 
FRIENDS 

DRIVE DRUNK. 
1 .>t lire infoi mation, » rilf ti' 
PRINK PKIVI K   Boa  ' 

THESE TWO GIRLS are some of the thousands of 
visitors to the Southwestern Exposition and Fat 
Stock Show this week at the Will Rogers Memorial 
(enter. These girls are enjoying one of the many 

rides on the midway, but if your stomach is too 
weak for the wild rides, the exposition also includes 
livestock shows, a rodeo and an exhibits building. 

Photo by Eric Males 

Brachman, TB-J say: 

It Sherley wouldn't affect us' 

cities, industries and young 
people,'' said Loud "And the 
Soviets arv as curious about 
American hie as we ate about 
hie in Russia 

Although Sherley Hall will 
become a coordinated dorm next 
tall with no structured program. 
TB-J and Brachman par- 
ticipation should not be affected, 

d the presidents of Tom 
Brown,  Jarvis and  Brachman. 

Frank (Joode. president of Tom 
Brown, and Fee Middleton. 
Brachman president, believe 
little, it any, effect will result 
from the change at Sherhn . due 
to the different appeal of the 
dorms 

"The fact that our (TB-J) 
program offers many attractive 
features is the reason people join 
it," said Goode. The living op- 
tions to be initiated at Sherle 
are the same that members of 

the TB-J program turned down 
when offered to them last spring. 
he said. 

"People come to live in our 
dorms because of the programs 
we have to offer, not because one 
of our goals had been to start a 
coed dorm," said Jarvis 
president Barbara Craig. 

Sherley will have only a 
minimal effect on participation at 
Brachman. the only other 
coordinated dorm on campus, 
said Middleton. Sherley will 
appeal to a different type of 
student, he said, since it is un- 
programmed, but Brachman 
offers an academic and social 
program for residents. 

^.Responsjbj//^ 

Commitment 

Think About Becoming A 
Resident Assistant! 

Apply with your Hall Director 

or at Foster Room  108 by Thurs. 

CENTURY BOOKSTORE 

Complete line of magazines and books 

out of town newspapers 

OPEN SUNDAYS (12-6) 

M-F 10-9:00 Sat.  10-6:00 

3025 Waits 923-6462 

How Effective Are You At Reading 
How long will it take you to read this ad- 
vertisement? The ad contains 210 words and if 
you are like most persons you will need to invest 
almost one minute to read it. Now of course to 
read this ad isn't the reason you're here at TCU, 
but this semester you will probably need to read 
at least 15 or 20 books. What would happen if 
instead of reading 250 words per minute you 
could read 1,000 words per minute or even 2,000 
words per minute? Think how much better you 
might do. 
I would like to share a reading technique with 
you. This technique will require 5 weeks of work 
with one hour per day homework and one 3-hour 
class each week. When you complete the course 
you probably will be able to read this ad in about 
15 seconds without a reduction in your un- 
derstanding of the content. 
What will the program cost? $90 (if you do the 
homework and $115 if you don't) 
Wouldn't you like to be making more effective 
use of your reading time? You can. For in- 
formation, give me a call at 926-0354. I'm a 
graduate student here at TCU and would like to 
share the technique with you. 
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The women's tennis team takes a breather from 
practice to get ready for the team tennis exhibition 
Saturday at 7 p.m. in the Kickel (enter. Members 
of the team will be competing with Dean Martin Jr. 

Boyts draws Swa/m's praise 

and Coach Ken McMillan in exhioition matches. 
Proceeds from the exhibition will go towards the 
women's travel expenses and equipment. 

Photo bv Tom Burke 

Quiet guGrd bolsters team 
By DAVID BENNETT 

The only thing harder than 
getting Randy Boyts to say 
something good about himself is 
to get Johnny Swaim to stop 
complimenting the quiet varsity 
eager. 

Boyts, a junior, is playing his 
first season for the horned Frogs 
after transferring from Hut 
chinson Community College in 
Kansas. Randy was named to the 
all-tournament team last year at 

Junior College National 
Tournament where he attracted 
the attention of Swain-. 

"I came to TCU mainly 
because of the educational 
program," said Boyts. who 
entered M.J Neeley School of 
Business with almost a 4.0 GPA. 
"Also, TCU is a small school, so I 
really haven't had any problems 
adjusting,'' he continued. 

Rifle tourney 
won by Frogs 

The Horned Frog rifle team 
walked off with the honors at the 
Central Texas Invitational 
Tournament at the University of 
Texas range last Saturday and 
Sunday. 

In the first college competition 
of the spring, the team of Bill 
Kovaric. G. David Tubb and 
Allen Cunniff tallied 1,700 to beat 
second-place University of 
Houston by 28 points 

Kovaric and Tubb were in a 
battle for top individual honors 
throughout the meet with 
Kovaric pulling the win out with 
a strong kneeling performam 
98 and 99 and a 574 total. 

Tubb was one point back at 573. 
Woody Childress of Houston took 
third with a 559 

The Frogs second team of 
Ginger Gleen, Susan Rieff and 
Dinah Wallace finished the 
tournament in third place with a 
1,617 total. Kim Moody and 
Bonnie Branscome fired as in- 
dividuals 

Coach Swaim Las nothing but 
praise for the 6-4 guard. "Randy 
is one of the greatest kids that ~> 
have ever worked with. He gets 
along great with the other 
players and I know that he is 
credit to TCU off t! e court as well 
as on." said Swaim. 

Although Boyts played at the 
forward position during most of 
his junior college can er, he said, 
"The change to guard has not 
really been that difficult," and 
for that Swaim is extremely 
thankful. "He is a big guard, 
which I have never had befo 
and he has given us a great 
outside scoring threat." Swaim 
said. "He can also take it to the 
basket and score and his height is 
giving us some help in reboun- 
ding." 

The Indiana native has l» 
the Frogs' leading scorer in six oi 
the 19 games this year and he is 
sinking 53 per cent of his shots 
from the field which Swaim said 
"is amazing considering that he 
doesn't take that many layups." 

Boyts used to be fourth in the 
nation in free throw shooting but 
recently has missed a few shots 
and now stands at 85 per cent. In 
conference play he is averaging 
15 points per game. 

Alter narrow losses to Baylor 
and Texas A&M last week Boyts 
proudly stated. "We aren't down 
at all. This is one thing tha. I 
have really admired about this 
team They are always ready to 
get up for the next game. This 

ison we   have   grown   tighter 

together   both  on   and  off   the 
court." 

Boyts had the opportunity 
summer to tour east Africa while 
playing for the Sports Am- 
bassadors basketball team 
Competing mostly on outdoor 
courts. Boyts and his teammates 
defeated the Olympic teams in 
Kenya, Ethiopia, and Egypt. 

"Basketball has not advanced 
very much over there.'' he said, 
"and th< er then 
the worst I have n." But 

Ided,   smiling.   "The 
referees    here   rival    those    in 

Egyp 
Swaim  : ills   proud ol 

Boyts' ability to control his 
temper on the court. Randy has 
been around long enough to know 
that officials are going to make 
bad calls." Swaim said, "and he 
won't let it continue to hurt him 
When a bad call happens, he 
realizes that it is part of the 
game, and he may grit his teeth, 
but he goes right on playing 

"Players who don't have that 
insight will let an official's 
mistake affect them for the next 
30 seconds and in 30 seconds a 
learn can score a lot of points 
against you. Composure is one 
thing I have never had to teach to 
Handy," Swaim said. 

The Hollow 
Tree "Plants" 

10 per rent Discount Student 
Potted Planla & BaikeU 

Free Deliver; A Dorm Calls 
Plant Doctor 

»OSW Berry Street 
Fort Worth, Texas 

LLOVE 
The $2.95 Super Party 

Dallas' Biggest Entertainment Bargain 
The Stone Hill Flat Top Band 

progressive country in the Rainbow Room 
Tues, Wed, Thurs, 6 pm-midnight 

Ice or Roller Skating, 3 Movies, Dancing 
ail just $2.95 

Frogs bounce hack 
to nip Bears, 65-63 

Frog coach Johnn Swaim has been saying all year that his team of 
basketball players doesn't get down after a loss and can bounce back 
ready for the next game. 

The Frog cagers proved him right Tuesday night as they came from 
behind to beat Baylor 65-63 in Waco. The Bears had beaten the Frogs 
71-68 last week at Daniel Meyer Coliseum. 

"This win helps us tremendously," Swaim said "We had just lost 
two heartbreakers at home and we needed this win " 

The Frogs led bv the final margin with 2:02 left in the game Unlike 
previous games, the Frogs withstood several turnovers and a missed 
attempl by Baylor's Billy Carlisle to preserve the win. 

The victory moves the Frogs' -ecord to 5 5 in Southwest Conference 
action and 1(1 10 overall Baylor dropped to 6-5 in the conference 

Baylor took a comfortable eleven point lead into the locker room at 
halftime but the Frogs started the second half ready to play ball 

The) came out running and outscored Baylor in 7 to cut the margin 
'o 49-43 with 14:30 left in the game The Frogs soon tied the score a! (9 
and took the lead 51-49on a bucket by Randy Boyts 

The two teams swapped turnovers and the lead until Hick Hensle> 
bagged a corner shot to give the Frogs a 65 63 lead and the win 

The win was the second conference victory on the road for the Frogs 
this season They beat Texas earlier m the year at Austin 

Boyts led a balanced Frog scoring attack with 15 points Tim Marion, 
Tom Blsdsoeand Henslej each scored 12 and Gary Landers added 10 

The Purples hit 50 per cent from the floor compared to 41 per cent for 
Baylor   The shorter Frogs mitrebounded the Bears 37 

The Frogs will face Texas Tech Saturday at 2:10 p.m   at  Dai 
Meyer Coliseum   The 7:30 time stated  in  Tuesday-  Skiff  was  in 
correct   Tech has lost only two confer econd 

ehind the Texas Aggi< 

Tennis center aide chosen 
abbed 

the Mary 
Potishman Lard Tennis Center 
Damron   played   bis   colli 
tennii 

Damron will assist f ■ 
h    Tut    Bart/en     in    the 

new     million 

dolb 

I iamron 
military  pi 
during  his  i 
I   S   Arni\ 

idreriisinia Sales/person 

needed for I be Daily Skiff, 

20( ( commission on all ads placed. 

Sci your own hours. 

Gain i (tlimblc business cx/n'ricncc. 

(nil Dor id lleisler ol cxI. 2(hl. 


